March 2022
In Shakespeare’s play Julius
Caesar, Caesar is told to “beware
the ides of March”, warning him of
imminent danger. However, in the
skeet world March brings no such
thing. March for us is more like
spring – a new beginning.
Beginning to get your gun back
from service (as I am) and
beginning to plan out season
schedules. Clubs and shoot
managers are beginning to
coordinate their events, line up
sponsors, make up flyers for all to
see (hint, hint) and get machines
ready for the demanding usage
we can put on them. So, let’s all
get the ball rolling and make 2022
a great year for our sport!
The March schedule looks more
like buds popping out of the
ground with events two of the four
weekends. DSC is up first with the
March Winds Open the 19th and
20th, while Grand Blanc follows-up
the next weekend with the Shane
Holton on the 26th and, as always,
Rockford has their mid-week
event. For those of you heading
down to the Triple J in Texas, all
your Michigan brethren wish you
luck. Go on down there and
REPRESENT!
March is also the kudos month
here in Michigan, as all the State
Team placings were determined,
posted and made public on the
MSA website. All the work that
goes into that project is not to be
minimized and Trish, Andrew and
Jane always come through with
flying colors. I have said it before
and it deserves saying again,

President’s Message

Trish comes through in ways not
known to many of you. Without her
these messages would just be
lying on my desk somewhere not
proofread and full of mistakes that
she catches for me. So, “my” first
kudo goes out to her. Back on the
subject of State Teams, our AllState Team captain for 2022 with
an HOA average of .9743 is
Andrew Bielman. “Andy” as I call
him, and have been corrected
many times, is one of our state’s
quickly rising stars. Natural talent
and hard work keep paying off for
him and, I know as a close friend,
that he does not plan on stopping
to smell any roses on his ascent
upward. The rest of the top 10 has
the familiar names of Edwards,
Gallup, Schiebel, Nierzwick and
Szarenski. The “new kids on the
block” are Jason Johnson,
Edward and Ed Bowker with John
McGinnis
nestled
in
there
between the “family” members.
Congratulations to you all! Our
new “Points Team” is populated

by many of the same names with
Andrew Bielman, again, atop and
three others, Patrick Fowler, F.
“Jerry” Kott and Tom Pavlack
joining the ranks. Our original
State Team is average based and
the Points Team is participation
based. I guess we are all going to
need to do a little work if we are to
replace Andrew as the “Leader of
the Pack”. Also, if your club
doesn’t have the State Team list
posted, do the club a favor and
print one and post for all your
members to see. Your members
deserve to see and the individuals
who made the teams need to be
recognized. What better way to
promote registered skeet. The
final kudo goes out to the 2022
Club of the Year, which is Detroit
Sportsmen’s Congress. DSC is
the first second-time winner.
Finally, with prices on everything
still in the stratosphere, remember
volunteering at your club can help
to keep the event costs down. We
as participants have no control
over what ammunition and
component companies charge,
but we can help defray event costs
by refereeing. If you haven’t
renewed or applied to be a
referee, what are you waiting for?
Let’s keep our sport the great
game it is by pitching in when we
need it most.
I hope to see you all on the fields
soon. If you have any questions or
comments, I am always available
at ricktraw@gmail.com.

- Rick Trawinski

